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PA TIEN CE AND TIME: 
Tl,� Story of Bl/I and Mary, an FTM luu� 

I have been asked to wnte about my journey on the road to trans1t1on It is a 
Journey which all TS people and their families and significant others must 

Bill and Mary encfure. 

(not their real 
names) have 

c;cnt this story 
to Tltt! 

Ingersoll 
Messagt! m 

hopes of letting 
folks hear a 
story w1th a 

happy "ending" 

When I was about four or five years old. I knew I was 
different from all the other kids in my peer group. As I grew 
older. the issue of these different feelings became almost 
overpowenng m my hfe On and off. I struggled with the 
heterosexual and homosexual scene. Eventually. I settled into 
the Lesbian lifestyle. and was always the male partner At the 
age of 18. I planned to come to Seattle and live here. 
However. I became afraid because I knew that something was 
not nght I was unhappy in my relationships and cveryda} 
hfc 

B) the lime I had reached 25 years of age. I had come to know Mary. who is 
now my wife She was not a Lesbian and had fallen in love with me because of 
m, mac;cuhmt) M:o, confusion with myself caused our relat1onsh1p to be very 
roe� at times. and Man even left me several limes 

::>tiring the 11me of our hcmg apart and together. Mary became pregnant with 
our fir;t child This wac; a ,en cxc11mg time m spite of society's hang-ups. and 
1hc haPJl' result was our son (who. mc1dcntally only knows me as his Daddy) 
He bcarc; my last name and C\entuallv I \\111 lcgalh adopt him 



After several months of phone and mail contact ,, 1th Ingersoll, m August 
ofl 994, Mary and I decided II \vas Lime for us to make the move to Scaule 
Talk about uprooung our hvcs! I wld the house which I had owned for three 
years and had put a lot of work and money into. gave up a career of six }cars. 
left my cnllre family and moved two states awa} 

When we arn,cd an Seattle, we knew only a haJlCiful of people -- most of whom 
were not very supponive So, basacally. except for the folks at Ingersoll. we 
were on our own First on the agenda was 10 find a place lo hve and Jobs to 
support us To add to lhc stress, before we left, Maf) had become pregnant 
w11h our second ctuld 

We found an apartment and Jobs, and we were thin.long that Ltungs were gomg 
wel l, Mary m1scamed and lost the baby Thank goodness I had started sce111g a 
thcraptst to help me wath my uans1Uon The theraptst helped us through the 
dlfficuJt ume after the loss of lhe baby, but Mary and I felt we Just couldn't go 
through many more dlsappo111unen1s 

For the next few months, ll felt hke we were gomg m slow mouon I needed 10 
conunuc \\i1lh therapy and find a physJCian so I could get started on hormones 
By November, 1994, I had started on hormones, and we took some time to go 
home for Thanksgiving The tnp was uneventful and by Chnstmas, we were 
talking about havmg another baby We knew, however. that we had to wa11 at 
least foe to s1x months to try agam 

In lhe mtenm, I legally changed my name and was makrng arrangements for 
my long-awalled upper surgery, I was very large breasted and ah,ays had to 
bmd them down whenever I was m the pubhc eye smcc I was now considered a 
male 

Mal) and l decided to be legally mamed, and on February 14, 1995, we ,verc 
mamed by a Jusuce of the Peace It was very stressful for both of us We were 
womed that the Judge would notice that I was not a genetic male I had been 
on hormones for a little over three months and had the breast bmdlog down to 
a science. It must have worked, because we are now happily rnamcd 

In March, we had all the paperwork signed and a release from our doctor 10 do 
artificial mscrrunat10n m the pnvacy of our own home, and on Apnl 5, 1995, I 
arttficially mserrunated Mary 

Apnl 21, 1995, I went to Oregon for my surgery It \Vas painful and I am sull 
recovenng. but u was worth 11! Then to make the JOY complete, SC\en days 
after my surgery, Mary announced that she was, m fact. pregnant with our 
second duld! 

So here \\.e arc We arc h\Jng our hvcs as a mamcd couple - a farrul} with our 
son and a bab) on the "ay I am happier than 1 have ever been 111 my hfc I 
ha\c a" 1fc la mil) a Job and a place to call home 
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There are many more chapters 111 Ill} hfc 1 did no1 mcnuon. but I know I \\OulJ 
have 10 wnte a book to cover them all I hope I ha,c helped a few people \\lw 
arc !i.lrugghng wllh s1m1lar s11ua11ons It has 1101 bl:cn easy. and there arc m.i11) 
more tulls to chmb Once )OU get stancd on the long Journey. thrngs will start 
LO happen As recently as a year ago. 1 ne,er thought I \\Ould have come 1111!> 
far. Yes. you may become dJscouragcd -- \\e cenainl) <.hd - but lx: pat1en1 .i11J 
take the lime necessary It will happen And. 1110�1 1mponanlly. reach out! 
The folks at Ingersoll have been so helpful. both at the w,ry bcgmrung of 1h.: 
Journey and as we have celebrated our tnumphs Good Luck. 
(I hanks to 811/ and Mary for sharmg their srun· 1/ I·v11 /um:: questw11s or would l1Att 10 
s eak 1<1/h 811/ or Alan•. lease co11tac1 1/u:m 1hro11 •h th,· /11 ,,:no/Iv Ici: --lhi: l!<l11U1 i 

From the Founder: 

� .11.larsk r&t2e�. JIL{ 
Recent issues of The Ingersoll MeSSJJge looked at pohucal and social acuvnu.:� 
m the Northwest I am pleased by the passiona1c mtcrcst shown by Ingersoll'� 
clients and fnends -- we are fully mvolvcd 111 the radical and ongomg struggk 
for undcrstandJng and equality m maucrs aITcclmg gender and gender idcnlll) 
I do not, however, want 10 forget that \\C ha-.e another m1ss1on as well A ��1011 
more fundcmcntal to the pllrposcs of Ingersoll This 1s our comnutmenl to help 
mdlv1duals understand themselves We pro\ 1de our groups. our Lra1mngs a11J 
our cduca11onal matcnals with 1lus one gr�•I purpo!.<.! 111 111111d We kno" 1h;11 
once a person understands her or his gender and gender 1dcntlly issues. Lhc) .ir.: 
freed 10 act. These actions may take a pcn,un 1hrough trans1uon ·- SOl.,lill 
and/or surgical -- and it may free that pcr1,,011 to consider other way!> ul 
expressing 1hc1r 111div1duahty and 1hc1r place III th.: larger !>OC1al commuml) ul 
c1tiLcnslup. 

First we help the person. then we suppon the choice lo act wc1ally Then lh,11 
inv1d1dual may decide to JOm 111 the �oc1al and poh11cal \.\Ork surroumlrng 
gender 1dcnllty. and that choice will bl: free. a choice made by a person, not a11 
1Jlus1on or a system. 

We will conllnue to focus on suppon grou�. 1hc1apy, Lra1111ng, cducallon a11J 
research, and we will never forget the irnportancc of other acllons m the !,0\.,1.il 
and pohucal world 

In September. 1995. I will be gomg to (jcrman} 10 panu.:1patc 111 the mecung ul 
the Harry BcnJamm ln1cma11onal Gender D)sphona Association (HBIGAA) I 
will present the latest results of my 011go111g research -- A long-tcm1 stud) ul 
pre- and pos1-opcra11vc transsc:-.ual people The stud) considers wha1 l<1.:tu1 � 
lead 10 reports of pos111vc outcome. 1 e people "ho arc satisfied wnh their II\ c� 
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:inc, �urge�· M, rcc;c:mh partner Ar,ant Vehrs. MA. \\Ill accompam me on 
1h1c: tnp Hie: \\Ork hns hccn <.lcd1ca1cd and e,cmplar, 

l'lcac;c con,;1der ,n11mg to uc: ,, 1th ideas or thoughtc; lngel'<;Oll has a Worch\ 1de 
\Vchhp:ige al 

Graphic,; WFBBro\\c;er 
< tlRl,rlaUpr //-•.halt.-:,·on.c-.•/h1,lt"ntol/lllll••t> .• fml > 

TFXTonh Wr B8r0\\5Cr 
< I Rl,r•up: //-•.halC'yen .Nu11/1■1ft"-•l/llllle•f'ft"JCt.llf•I > 

Our E-Mail addrcc;s 1c: < mgcrc;ol a hal()on com> 
/\nd ·- bcgmnmg m mid-September. we will have an electronic "StorcFront" on 
the Emerald 01t Ramp•· more about that later 

'<lmj>oMan/ .<71!JeMoll 0omt9& 1/v 

� � [? lJ � (Ml � � [;l 

Ill If ednefdm·� m Scptcmhcr TS Group (Referral Only) 7 10-9 10 PM 
• Ill Thur.fdnvf in September Drop-In Group (Open) 7 00-9 00 PM 
. 1// Fnda�·s in September TVffS Support Group (Open) 8-IO PM 

/<,C phones are ,mn,erc•d \londm•f � J,ridm·f 6-R pm nnd Snturdavs /0-12 
nnnn 

\"eptemher 11 Meet mg of the Roa rd of Directors of lngcrc;oll Gender Center 
7 30-8 10 PM 

{,eptnnber 12: FTM Support Group 7 '\0-9 10 PM First Timers must call 
Jason at 721-RRO'i. or Da\'ld at R'i9-I0'il before attending Topic for 
this meeting Passmg Anx1et� - lnternal11ed phobia. d1fusmg Social 
transphobia 

\',ptnnbu 17: Sunda, A0ernoon at Ingersoll 2 00-5 00 PM al Ingersoll. 
1812 E Madison. Suite I 112 Topic to be a1tnou1tced. 

'iqrlnnber 19: Full time Post-Op group mectmg. 7 10-9 10 PM 
.\eptember 23: FTM Support Group FTM Support Group 1 00-5 00 PM First 

Timers must call Jac:on at 721-8805. or David at SW-1053 before 
attending Topic for llm meeting Tncks of the trade - Bmdmg. 

ddm , sur cncs mastcctom,cs. hallo hasttcs 

The Emerald City 
C11II 1uesdays, 7:00-10:00 PM 

]()6-28./-1071 

Providin,: safe and com/ ortahle social and educational 
a<'fi,•ilies, including mmrth�I' met'iin,:.t arrd .mcial gatherings. Safe, dis('reet, 
Uflll confidenrial. A plan! to he all you wont to he! 
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Last month. I used the occasion of our WCF/HOW issue of 
The Ingersoll Message to celebrate the diversity of our 
commumty and rcnund us all how the urufymg cause that 
"Hands Off Washmgton" works for has done a lot more 
than educate the general pubhc about Lesbian, Transgcndcr. 
Bisexual. and Gay issues and prevent (so far) the passage of 
onerous legislallon It has also served to strengthen our 
group's 1dcnt1ty in the commumty 

Things are moving, And. as Judy Osborne remmds us 

monthly m her pohucs-of-gender column in the Seattle Emerald Cily 

Newsletter, they had BETTER! There 1s an cvll and powerful force movmg m 

the Chnsttan Coalition, fueled by hatred. bigotry. fear and dlscnm1nauon, 

which would deny us our human right to simply BE who we arc Fortunately . 

people among us are 1mohed and acting At least. four of us from Seattle will 

be going 10 Washington D C . m earl) October to Join tn a gender community 

"March On Washington" 

The catalyst for our mvohcmcnt was the pohucal dcc1s1on last year by the 

largest Gay and Lesbian poltc1tal action comm1ttee in the U~S . The Human 

Rig/It Campaign Fund (HRCF). to drop the word "Transgendered" m their 

attempt to gain passage of an Employment Non-dlscnnunat1on Act (ENDA) 

Then reasoning was, that With today's conservafr,,e ma1onty m Congress. 11 

would be a tough enough sell -- wtth dubious hopes for passage anyway -- to 

get Gav and Lesbian persons protected under the bill and "besides. many 

Transg�nder people arc homosexual so that thC)' ,,ould then alrcad} be 

protected", so they simply (and somewhat clandestinely) erased the word which 

would ha,.,e brought ALL of us protccuon m employment from the proposed 

bill 

In fact. the action was done so covertly. that when Judy Osborne and I. at the 
Seattle Pnde Day Rally m June. confronted the local HRCF "olunteers \\ ho 
were asking for signatures in support of ENDA. as well as donation to the 
campaign with these facts. we \\ere told "that simply cannot be true" 

Unfortunate!). 11 was true However. man) loc<1I HR('F supporters and 



volunlccrs all over Lhe counly, as ihey learn this reality are agreeing wilh us 
lhat "discriminalion is discriminalion" and lhat 11 wouJd be a nustake 10 leave 
any of us behmd in any effort to rcaisc consciousness among the legislative 
commumly 

Now. as a resuJI of lhe threat of l00 members of the gender community from all 
50 stales going to Washington. D C  lo tell our story one on one wo any 
members of Congress who will listen -- especially our local reprcsenLativcs who 
need our help. campaign contributions and votes -- the HRCF appears to finaJly 
be at least cognizant of and listening to our point of view. 

As of this writing, lherc is a meeting scheduJed in a few weeks in Washington 
between a small number of key. active represenlatives of our movement (isn't 11 
great? ... We're now a MOVEMEN11) wilh Ms Elizabelh Birch, Executive 
Director of HRCF, who. at least from what she says, seems willing to support 
inclusion of Transgendered in the I 996 version of lhe ENDA bill. We remain 
vigilant and hopefully suspicious because HRCF's actions have not always 
matched lhcir words. 

But, it makes me simply say WOW! If just lhc possibility of a group of us 
going 10 visit our political representatives can move thmgs aJong al least a 
lillle. imagine what we can do wllh a V1s1ty to Slade, Patty, Jim and lhe other 
members of lhe Congressional delegation annually for a year or two 

That's why I am going And, I am so very proud to be joined by Karen 
Williams. Judy Osborne and Anne Lawrence. We will see the sights and tell 
our story 10 anyone who will listen among Congressional staffs I will keep you 
informed in these nae.es in October about our exnerenccs in lhe nation's capitol. 

SPOTLIGHT ON 

PUBLICA TIONS 

Cifr' At Ingersoll Center� 
My Husband Wears My Clothes 
By Peggy Rudd, Ed D A definition and discussion of crossdressmg from the 
wife's point of view. Emphasis on understanding and improving the dynamics 
of lhe rcla1Jonsh1p, dealing wnh anger. image and seeking counseling 
Published by PM Publishers. 148 pages. 

Available at Ingersoll after meetmgs or by mail 
At meetings: SI 1.00 per copy/tax included 
By Mail: SJ 11.00 plus S2.00 plh (tax if opp.) 
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"Caught in the 'Net" -An Article found in the Internet 

THREE TRANSSEXUAL WOMYN CENSORED 

AT 1995 MICHIGAN WOMYN'S MUSIC 

FESTIVAL 

Three postoperatJve lransscxual womyn allendcd the twenlieth annual 
Michigan Womyn's Music Festival (MWMF) n�r Hart, Michigan, August 7-
14, 1995, in defiance of that fcstivaJ's "Womyn Born Womyn" only policy wilh 
the express purpose of conducting educational activities in opposition to lhal 
pohcy This was the fourlh consecuuve year that some type of 
protext/cducational action agamst lhe festival's exclusionary policy has been 
conducted transsexual activists since the expulsion of Nancy Jean 

Burkholder of Weare, New Hampshire from that festival m 
1991 brought national allenuon to the issue of lhe exclusion 
of lranssexual womyn from womyn-only events within the 
lesbian community. A separate protest of the festival's pohcy 
- intended lo take place across 1hr road from the main gate 
of the festibal -- organi1.ed by the New York City acuv1s1 
group The Transexual Menace, was cancelled only two days 

before it was scheduled to begin. 

Desp11e the fact that all lhrec transsexual womyn who entered the festival 
(Davina Anne Gabncl of Kansas City. MO, Rica Frednckson and Nancy Ann 
Forrest. both of Ph1ladelplua, PA) outed themselves as being Lranssexual 10 
hundreds of womyn at six different workshops over lhc course of lhe festival, 
none of them were expelled or encountered any hostile reactions from any of 
lhe MWMF staff or any of Lhe womyn in attendance. This is in sharp contrast 
to the reaction of festival staff two years ago when four openJy transsexual 
womyn were expelled from the festival 

Two of the TS womyn performed vanous Jobs at the festival However. severe 
hmiLations were placed on the extent and types of educational activ1ues that 
lhey were allowed to conduct inside the fesllvaJ. In previous ycats, protesters 
were allowed to set up an informal.Jon table in the One World (OW) area, 
which provides spaces for networking. surveys, petitions, etc. 

The three had intended to hand out information as well as ask111g womyn al the 
festival 10 sign a petition requesting 1ha1 the policy be changed lo allow post-op 
TS womyn to attend the fcsltval They were told. however. by the coordinator 
of the OW area 1ha1 a ducct1ve had come from the producer of the fesuval 
saying 1ha1 they would not be allowed 10 have a h1era1urc 1able nor would they 
be allO\\cd to place mformatlon on exasting tables 
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The three TS womvn decided to take thctr educational act1v111es to \.\Orkshops 
"hich had been ·scheduled . dunng the festival The three workshops 
"Confront mg Transphob1a". • Accept.mg Gender Diversity". and 
"Gcndercvolut1on" had already been scheduled and pnnted an the program 

A few worn) n who attended lhe \.\orkshops agreed with the 
e\.clus1onary pohC). the O\ernhclm111g nmJonty felt that post
op TS \\0myn should be allO\\ed to attendl. and a fe\.\ felt that 
pre-op TS should be mcludcd as long as they agreed to keep 
their gemtals covered 

In addillon to lhe severe hmJtatJons placed on the ab1hty of lhe 
TS "omyn to spread thetr message. the 1995 fcsttval program 
docs not contaJn a feedback questionnaire (11 has m past 
)CMS). This act prevents festJgoers from expressing 
dlsagTecment with lhe "Womyn born Womyn" only policy or 
an) other festival pohcy 

Many oft/rt: 
womyn who 
atunted the 

festival fe/J that 
Post-Op TS 

woimyn should 
be alluwed to 

attend 

"The decision agamst dlssentmg hlcrature in the One World area, the 
ehrrunation of the feedback qucst1onna1rc from the program. along with the 
statement m the festJval brochure that ' every problem has been solved (more 
than once)' seems to and1cate a dccrcasmg tolerance for dissent of any kmd and 
a tendency toward a more authontanan. less fem1rust. manner of govemmg the 
fesuval." 0-.ivma Anne Gabriel was quoted as stating 

Thi! Sou11dr of Autum11 

.. The Whit-&- Chunk,, • l'1'IONel 

It 111ltfed O11e L.-t Time -· Otoe 
lut time -- Orie 1,,1.. 

• The teNll'th of • luf Nike u 11 
t•tlwt u� �urnrnet't Memotlu .. 

- But rnotf of •II, ttie tlle11te •ffet 
the kldt gp off lo 1chool In 
t1Hf 111111 �nt, od 

t'fU"ky toew thou .. 
.. AJi yet, the ,nence, which ,oon be fllled with 
new ,oundt: 
�oundt of Nlln 11nd wind •l•�lng the wlndOWt ... 

.................. •nd i,e1h•� l•tet ,now? 
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The 811tl111 Oid it! 
Bg P11t Butler, fxecullt'e Director 

As I contmue to to this newsletter, I find 1t to be a source of JOY and 
leamm This last month I learned how to msert boxes mto articles and 

.� to wrap text around 1t It constantly amai.es me 

J IUll/Tl,V'.. ' 

tinu:, f/1,.FU'" 
� Jffuuw..  
Kal(.ue, � 
oab all tk j><>u, 
'!f'wa.,m, em-d 

/.Qnb-� 

j>auiu,JM-ho.r, 
belll/�uf>
JlH'- UM/�tkr, 

tune,. 

what computers can do I remember takmg 
typmg a hundred years or so ago, and how we 
learned to count spaces, how to manually center a 
headmg on a document How to cut and paste 
letters to create headlmes 

Then came 'Dul-Seal' lettenng "All" you had to 
do was use a scalpel blade to cut our the self
adhesive letters and pos1t1on them on your 
document - - as long as you didn't cut all the way 
through the paper 

Then we had Rub-On Letters. Remember tryuig 
to !me them up so that the eadmg was straight? I 
remember more than once making a random 
placement of letters just so I wouldn't have to 
worry whether they were straight or not. 

Then we had typewnters with changeable type balls or wheels Of course . 
all you had to worry about then was gettmg your hands duty 

Then we come to the wonderful world of computers Now we can simply 
stnke a key or senes of keys and Voilal Instant typesettmg 

But enough musmg about the wonder of computers Autumn, 1995 
know that a lot of folks look at autumn as the tune of endings Personally, 
I look at 1t as a time of wonderful begmmngs School 1s startmg for many 
of us, and many Ingersoll functions are resumed or happen m the Fall 
after a Summer off Among these are regular Sunday Afternoon's at 

Ingersoll; a traming for therapists a11d other caregivers who work with 
members of the Gender commumty, the Holiday Happening and many 
others 
Also, starting 111 the middle of September, a tram mg for folks who would 
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trammg for therapists and other caregivers who work with members of the Gender community, the 1/oliday Happening and many others Also, starting m the middle of September, a trammg for folks who would like to work on the phones will begin Interested people should call and leave a message on the Ingersoll voice mail Please include your name and phone number, and a good time to reach you And so, another season draws to a close, and with 1t lots of memories Another starts and the potential for new memones hes ahead. May your new memones be delicious and happy ones 
( INGERSOLL TO PRESENT TRAINING I 

Through a generous grant from the Pride Foundallon. 
• � 

Ingersoll 1s proud lo announce a training for therapists. medical doctors and other caregivers "The grant will enable us to rulfill the part of our mission which is to provide education around gender issues." said Marsha Botzcr. founder of Ingersoll The traming will be held on Saturday, November 1 1 , 1995, from 9.00 am to 4 ()() pm at Seattle Counseling Service for Sexual Mmorit1es' new faciltty at 1820 E. Pinc Street. SCSSM was chosen as the site because they have a large mulli-purposc room which will hold a larger group of participants than the Ingersoll facility Therapists. medical doctors will present panel discussion on topics of interest, and m Lhe afternoon. a panel of people from the gender commumty will tell of their lire experiences Letters will go out to therapists all over the state inviting them to attend Students and interns at various colleges and umversit1cs will also be mvtted to allend Tu1uon for the workshop 1s $40 00. for registrations received by October 25, 1995 ($45 00 after I0/25 or at the door) and $20 .()(1 for students and mtems For mol'"c information. contact Ingersoll at (206) 329-6651 Leave a message on our voice mail To receive mformallon. leave your name and address. city, �late and 11p. and we \\Ill send )OU a rcg1stra11on packet 
I l l  

(found on d,e Utlund) 

DON'T LOOK BACK Hy Mary Hngelbre1t As you travel through life there are those times When decisions have to be made When ch01ces are hard and solutions seem scarce. There are some situations where all you can do is To simply let go and move on Gather courage together and choose a direction That carries you toward a new dawn. So pack up your troubles and take a step forward -The process of change can be tough. But think about all the excitement ahead lfyou can be stalwart enoughl 1l1ere could be adventures you never 1magmed Just waiting around the next bend . And wishes and dreams JUst about to come to hfe In ways you can't yet comprehend1 Perl1aps you11 find fnendships that spnng from new mterests As you go And learn there are so many options m life And so many ways you can grow! Perhaps you'll go places you never expected And see thmgs that you've never seen .. Or travel to fabulous, far away worlds And the wonderful spots in between! Perhaps you'll find wamrth and affection and canng -A "somebody special" who's there To help you stay centered and listen with interest To those stones and feelings you share. Perhaps you'll find comfort in knowing your fnends Are supportive of all that you do .. . And believe that whatever dec1s1ons you make, They'll be the right choices for you! So keep putting one foot m front of the other And takmg your hfe day by day 1l1ere's a bnghter tomorrow that's Just down the road Don't look back, you're not going that way1 
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WHAT!? The holidays m September? That's nght It's only September 
and rt 1s time to start making plans for the big hohday party. This year's 
theme 1s "Elegance ", and that's exactly what we hope 1t will be 
Elegant' 

Why are we bnngmg this up now? For two reasons First of all, to let 
you know so that you can mark your calendars We hope to make this the 
biggest Ingersoll party of all time. We have the Grand Ballroom at the 
Executive Inn, which will hold over 200 �le Last year's attendance 
was about 125, so spread the word 

Secondly, last year's two auction tables were so successful, we are hoprng 
to expand to at least four this year, and to increase our raffle rtems from 
three to six. We need auction/raffle donations These can be new items 
hke the CD's we had donated last year, or used items of mterest hke the 
leather Jacket and red cocktail dress donated by some fnends of Ingersoll 

We are also looking for someone, or a group of someones to help with 
acqu1s1t1on of items for the auct1on/raffie As items come m, we will hst 
them 111 The Ingersoll Message, so watch each month for an �ftllla:, 
update 
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EM ERALD OnRAMP: 

A "JEWEL" OF AN IDEA 
BY PAT BUTLER 

Ingersoll has Joined Emerald OnRamp, a new 
Transgender, Lesbian, and Bisexual communities 
release 1s from EOR's Patrick Conroy: 

service to the Gay, 
The followmg press 

"While Seattle may not have a gay community center yet, a growmg 
number of queer organization are now offering on-line servtces and 
fonning a "cyber" community center. Ingersoll is excited to Join Chicken 
Soup, Hands Off Washington, GSBA, the Lesbian Resource Center, the 
Tina Podlodowski Campaign, Bigot Busters, the Coalition of Community 
Organizations, and the Pride Foundation as one of the organizations that 
now have "On-Line Storefronts" on the Emerald On Ramp. 

"Ingersoll will be able to post on-line infonnation about Ingersoll, our up
coming events, catalog, meeting schedule, newsletters as well as an "On
Ltne Roundtable", where anyone can post questions. comments or 
infonnat1on pertaining to the Transgender Community All Ingersoll 
supporters Wlll have free access to the "On-Line Storefront'' and Wlll be 
given their own e-mail accounts! To activate your account, simply log-on 
to the Emerald OnRamp and let them know you are an Ingersoll 
supporter 

"Emerald OnR.amp uses a special software that makes anyone a pro. The 
software can be downloaded by calling (206)860-9766 or you can call 
(206) 324-6666 and ask for a free disk 

"In addition to these services, the Emerald OnRamp also offers 

commercial "on-line storefronts", chat rooms, shared software, photos, 
gay Newsgroups including the SGN, full Internet access and World Wide 
Web pages for its members. EOR membership is $8 95 per month or $20 
per month for full Internet access. These are flat fees and their are no time 
limits 

"'EOR offers our community an extraordinary opportunity to open 
communication channels and bring down many of the walls that have 
existed between organizations and individuals It is my goal to see 
thousands using this service to help strengthen and unify our community, 
our businesses, and our poht1cal effectiveness,' says Nancy Brown, 
community leader and the Volunteer Coordinator for the GSBA " 
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Ii\ mean� of 
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